






[1882-06-13; letter from Chloe to mother Sarah Sears; envelope from “The Spencer, 
Niagara Falls.” addressed to “Mrs Nathan Sears, East Dennis, Mass.”; 
postmarked “Niagara Falls, N.Y., Jun 13, 11 AM”:] 
          Niagara Falls.  
Sunday  June 12 – 1882. 

My dear Mother –  
 Here we are you see at the extreme end of N. York State.   We left Mr 
Burgess at 6.45, and arrived here at 1-30.   We were obliged to wait over in 
Rochester two hours.   We spent the time both profitably and pleasantly in 
looking over the city.   Went up on the top of the great “Powers block” and 
viewed the City over – visited art gallery &c in the building. 
 Since dinner we have had a drive all around the Falls.   They are truly 
grand.   They [page] look very natural however – they so closely resemble the 
pictures in all the geographys.   We first went in the park and viewed the 
American Side of the Falls, rode down the rail way, a distance of over 300 ft. 
in almost a perpendicular line.   The car is managed by a brake at the top.   
It seems very frighted.   The guides would hardly give us up from going 
under the falls.   My mind was fully made up before I desended, and I would 
not be persuaded.   From the Park we went round over the susp. Bridge    
while we were going over, the driver told us the length of the bridge &c and 
said the water was 200 ft deep under us.   It made me tremble.   The water 
is a very peculiar shade – a heavy blue green.  [page]  The horse shoe falls 
are much more terrific[?] to view    They are not so high as the American 
Falls but cover a long scarp[?].   They are beautiful.   The [????]ing spring is 
a great wonder.   It is a sulphur spring, but has some gas properties.   We 
drank the water, and the manager ignited what water was left in the glasses.   
Now we have seen Niagria – or will have after we view the falls by Electric 
light – one can see in a short time all there is.   The village itself is of no 
account. 
 Since supper we have walked down to see 15000 pigeons    There is to be 
a shooting match here Wednesday.   Companies are coming from all around.   
The hotel is alive with the members. [page]  
 Frank is trying to decide whether to go to Lake Bluff again after an eagle 
or not    He will hardly be reconciled not to I fear    He was so in love with 
the spot, and had two Such chances at two eagles he hardly wants to give 
up his chances at getting one. 
 I rather think we shall give Auntie a short visit for if we go to White Mts. 
we will have to go as far as Greenfield to take the V.[?] Co RR.   I should not 
be surprised if we did not go to the White Mts.   We are both feeling as 
though we had just soon wait until another time – particularly if F. goes to 
Lake Bluff again. 
 If Geo goes by the way of Niagra tell him he will get a very Satisfying view 
of the falls and Rapids.   Hope he is gaining every day.   Many thanks to him 
for his quieting effects upon my Son -    Rathos[?] saying please his Mama 
wonder[???]    I read and reread [page; remainder scratched in margins, very 
difficult to read] them all over    Tell him to take good care of his hosses – be 



kind to them, and not bother Grandma to much.   I expect he is tucked 
away in his bed.   How I would like to fly down beside his crib.   Tell him 
Mama will soon come home. 
 Wonder if Myra tends to his Mama? 
 Did Lizzie do as he wished?   How we laughed over it.   dear little soul.   
Lots of love – to one and all –      Loveingly 
 C------ 
Direct to Auntie next -    This is a new plan about going to Aunties.   We 
looked over the map yesterday, and we are going out now to see the Falls 
again. and be met by a toll keeper.   You cant move but what it is 50 or 75 
cts.   There are so many bridges to keep in repair they need all they can get I 
guess. 
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